SCORE CARD
Entry Name:____________________________________

Car #:_________

Year/Make:_________________ Car Club:_____________________________
End Mileage:____________________ End Time:_________________(hh:mm:ss)
Start Mileage:___________________ Start Time:_______________(hh:mm:ss)
Total Mileage:__________ Elapsed Time:__________

Score:_____________

Hard Luck Story (Y/N)_____

2008 MGCCNWC
TULIP RALLYE INSTRUCTIONS!
Are you ready for a GREAT TIME?

[Remember: Double quotes (“ “) indicate a hint, a play on words, or a pun relating to the
answer; single quotes (‘ ‘) indicate a direct quote from the object which is the answer.
Make sense to you? Good. Maybe you can explain it to us someday. Just kidding! Good
luck, now! Remember: You have been allowed 3½ hours maximum to complete the rallye
and turn-in this score sheet. No score sheets will be accepted after 2:30 pm.
Plenty of time, really. Please print your answers!
 Turn right out of starting point. Please feel free to laugh at those people
waiting to go. Verbal taunts and childish gestures are fully optional. You have 3½
hours to complete your adventure. Drive safely and have fun.
Wheeeee! Your first question! Easy now . . . .
1. You can ‘mess’ with these “notes”.
2. Their “big day” here was the middle of this
month.
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 At stop sign, go straight
3. Forget the “Hot Rocks”! Let’s go to _____ ____
______. (three words).
 At stop sign, go straight
4. “Flag” your “bucks” here.
 At signal, right turn onto S. Burlington Blvd.
5. “Money moving forward”
6. Not “Sherry’s”, but it’s spelled _______.
 You will continue for some time on S. Burlington Blvd.
7. “E.T.” shops for “wheels” here.
8. “Slumber Land”
How are ya’’ doin’? Having fun yet?
 Cross bridge
 Right turn onto College and continue under freeway to signal
9. Trivia! Seattle was the first city in the U.S. to
play an Elvis song on the radio? True or False?

 Left turn onto Freeway Drive
 At signal go straight

10. Microsoft Headquarters is located in Redmond,
Bellevue, Woodinville, Forks. (Pick one only).

11. What percent of all glacial ice in the USA is
found in Washington State?
A. 80%
B. 70%
C. 60%
D. 55%
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 At next signal stay to the right onto Division Street.
Silly Washington State Laws . . . (not always enforced, but still on the books).
It’s illegal to carry a fishbowl with water in it on a bus. (Sloshing water disturbs riders.)
You cannot buy a mattress on a Sunday. (For the sake of decency.)
It is illegal to entice girls away from the Maple Lane School for Girls.
In Seattle, women who sit on men’s laps on buses or trains without placing a pillow
between them face an automatic six-month jail term.
12. Should we still be enforcing the laws listed
above?
A. Yes, I abhor such lawlessness
B. Nah, Well maybe the pillow one.
C. Are you kidding? What kind of car rallye
is this?
 Cross the bridge over the mighty Skagit River
 At signal left turn onto Wall Street – which becomes into McLean Street.

FLOWER AREA
You should be getting near the tulip fields by now. Traffic could be heavy at times, so be patient. Sadly,
many of the flowers have been harvested. Enjoy the scenery. The tulips grown in this area are sold locally
as well as across the country. In recent years, we have seen several changes in the type of crops being
grown. Blueberry fields are increasing, along with other berry crops. You can spot the blueberry fields by
the reddish tone.







Left turn onto Bradshaw
Right turn onto Calhoun
Right turn onto Best
Cross McLean
Go straight to Highway 20
13. In the movie, Wizard of Oz, Margaret Hamilton
(Wicked Witch) used to be a ____ ?
A. Hairdresser
B. Department Store Clerk
C. Kindergarten Teacher
D. Mean Old Lady

 At signal, go straight – use caution crossing Highway 20 . . . road becomes Farm to
Market Road
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14. In the movie, It’s a Wonderful Life, Uncle Billy
has what pet in his office?
A. Dog
B. Cat
C. Mouse
D. Squirrel
E. Wombat
 Left turn onto Josh Wilson Road
 Right turn onto Bayview-Edison Road

PADILLA BAY
Padilla Bay is an estuary. Thousands of years ago the Skagit River meandered back and forth between
Skagit and Padilla Bays. Huge brackish marshes laid north and south of the Bay View Ridge, where the
Breazeale Interpretive Center is now located. In the late 1800’s the river mouth was confined to Skagit
Bay, leaving Padilla Bay “orphaned” from its river. Today Padilla Bay’s freshwater comes from a number of
agricultural sloughs and the Swinomish Channel which connects Skagit and Padilla Bays.
Research is conducted at Padilla Bay to monitor plant and animal populations, evaluated sources of pollution,
protect water quality, and to understand ecological processes operating in the bay and the bay’s
relationship to greater Puget Sound. Padilla Bay, the only National Estuarine Research Reserve in
Washington State, was designated in 1980 and is managed the Washington State Department of Ecology.
The Reserve owns and manages approximately 11,000 acres of the bay and nearly 200 upland acres.

 Right turn into Padilla Bay Center. Stretch your legs and answer a few absurd
questions. (All questions confined to parking area and main building area. Don’t
wander off on us!) A donation is suggested
15. This object begins with an ‘X’ and it just really
“blows”.
16. What creature lives on ‘Algae Scum’?
A. Snake Prickleback
B. Speckled Limpet
C. Hairy Triton
D. Ken Bottini
17. It’s “yellow” and it’s from “Iowa”, but it’s not
corn.
18. This fish might travel in “herds” instead of
schools.
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 Right turn onto Bayview-Edison Road
 Right turn onto d’Arcy Road
 At stop sign, left turn onto Farm to Market Road and continue on to Edison
19. Donald Duck’s girlfriend’s name is ________?
 Follow road through the town of Edison
 At stop sign, cross Chuckanut Drive and go straight onto Bow Hill Road
20. Winston Churchill’s mother was ________by
birth.
A. American
B. Canadian
C. Austrialian
D. Irish
 Continue over I-5
 Left turn onto old Highway 99
21. ‘Skagit Speedways’ “who has fun here”?
22. What’s for rent at Alger Video?
23. What model of car is the racer at the Alger
Food Mart Deli?
 At yellow blinking light, turn left onto Lake Samish Road
24. “Tasty-Brittle-Birds”
 Straight over I-5
25. _______ Ridge (It was the name of a Western
movie that won best picture many years ago.)
 Stay on Lake Samish Road
 At stop sign, go straight
26. Whose ‘drinking water’ is it?
 Follow the road around the lake
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 Cross over bridge
 Pass Shell Station, Prepare for left turn
 Turn left onto Old Samish Road
Beware of speed limit – 25 mph. They mean it here. Really. No Speed Racer Stuff. If
you’re caught, you’ll be tried, hung and gibbeted outside the city gates. It won’t be a
pleasant afternoon. Your entry fee does not include your bail.
 At stop sign, bear right
Entering Fairhaven (wave to the nice policeman)
27. Fairhaven was ‘Established’? (It’s “posted”)






Go straight on 12th
Turn left on Harris
At stop sign, go straight
At stop sign, turn left onto 10th
At signal, turn right onto 12th (12th becomes Chuckanut)
28. “Large Corpulent Sea Creature Firm”
29. “Hungry Gas-man”

 At signal veer left onto Chuckanut
30. Caution-a “hood” might live here

Chuckanut Drive
Chuckanut Drive takes you through gorgeous farmlands, in and out of the towns of Allen, Bow and historic
Edison, with some of the area's best Restaurants, Bed & Breakfasts and Antique & Art Galleries. We will
be overlook Samish Bay and some of the state's prime shellfish beds.

The drive follows along the rock shoulder of the Chuckanut Mountains. From here you overlook the San
Juan Islands from any of the many viewpoints along the way. We have started the drive in the 1880's
brick town of Fairhaven, now a suburb of Bellingham.
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 Stay on Chuckanut

31. Washington State’s biggest tourist attraction is
A. Mount St. Helens
B. Olympic National Park
C. The Washington State Ferry System
D. Pike Place Market
E. Slug Racing
32. “Shellfish Stream” Inn
33. “Shellfish Rod”

 At Rhododendron Café, turn right onto Bow Hill Road
34. What’s the Zip Code for Bow?
35. Is the kid on the flower sign blonde, brunette,
or redhead?
 Follow road through the town of Edison (becomes Farm to Market Road)
36. The cows in the field are . . . ?
A. Black & White
B. White & Black
C. What cows? We don’t see any %$#@
cows!!!
D. What kind of a car rallye is this?
37. What does the “horny sign” say?
 Continue through Edison
 Right turn onto Bayview-Edison Road
 Left turn to continue to follow Bayview-Edison
38. Which is true about Harbor Island?
A. It is the site of an old Tuberculosis
colony
B. It was the site of the first Seattle
cemetery
C. It is the largest man made island in the
USA
D. It is still tribal land now leased to the
Port of Seattle
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 Left turn following Bayview-Edison Road (you will follow for several miles)
39. This “fruit has worth”.
40. The Seattle area has the nation’s highest number
of . . . .
A. Houseboats
B. People riding bikes to work
C. College graduates
D. All of the above
E. Nerds & Dweebs
 Right turn onto Highway 20 West
41. Disney’s Beauty and the Beast takes place in what
country?
42. Who provided the voice of Jessica in Roger
Rabbit?
A. Goldie Hahn
B. Michelle Pfeiffer
C. Morgan Fairchild
D. Madeline Kahn
E. Kathleen Turner
43. In the original TV series Star Trek, the part of
Spock was first offered to . . .
A. Leonard Nimoy
B. Martin Landau
C. Mark Lenard
D. Roger Moore
E. J.P. Patches
44. The oldest known written recipe is for . . .
A. Beer
B. Bread
C. Wine
D. Gruel
E. Pudding
F. McNuggets
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Double check answers
***Watch out for radar patrols – they are out here – don’t kid yourselves***
 Right turn onto March Point Road
 Right turn onto Casino Road
 Left turn at stop sign
Proceed forward and the Rallye Master will give you your time to write on the front of
the form. Don’t forget to note and record your mileage which could be used in tiebreaking situations as well as your time.
CONGRATULATIONS! You’re done! Well, almost. Make sure the sure the front of your
form is complete as possible. Do you have a hard luck story? Circle YES or NO here. If
yes, write your tale of woe on the back of this form before turning in, you could win a
prize. All done? Turn in this form to the Rallye Master. (Look for checkered flag!) Find
a place to park. You may be directed to the parking lot or the field across the way.
Now’s the time to relax and grab a bite to eat or do some gaming in the casino while your
score is being tabulated.
Thanks for making the 27th Tulip Rallye another fabulous success. If you had fun, tell
your friends to join us next year. People who do wish to complain will only help put the
country deeper into recession. It’s hard to explain how it all exactly works. It’s a
complex formula, you see. Go ahead and register any grievance, but you’re hurting the
economy. Trust us.
SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!
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